
2024 Stony Brook University Conference
and Summer Housing West Campus
(Stony Brook, NY) Adult Options

Available for University Use or Third Party Use

January 31 February 28

For priority consideration, please adhere to the following timeline: 

March 31

Eighteen years or older groups on campus for three nights minimum between
May 28-August 4, 2024. Groups that arrive and depart at similar times. Group
stays of 14 or more nights have a one-suite minimum. Group stays of 3 to 13
nights have a three-suite minimum.

Suite style, air-conditioned rooms housing 4 or 5 bedrooms in the suite with all
occupants having single occupancy bedrooms. Suites include a bathroom.
Basic linens are included in the rate. 

Inquiry Firm commitment and
participant numbers

MOU finalized and if
applicable, Revocable

Permit started

Room Location - Size

Chávez or Tubman 4 Single Room Suite

Chávez or Tubman 5 Single Room Suite

Per Suite Per Night

$268.00

$335.00

1. Conference Group Guaranteed Housing with Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) - Adult 18+

Please review the MOU template and Items to Consider When Hosting a Residential
Conference Housing Worksheet. 

If interested in any of the options, contact CRCH@stonybrook.edu and
benjamin.saraydarian@stonybrook.edu, with what option you are interested in,
information about your group, their purpose for needing campus housing, the dates
required, and group size. We will set up a meeting to get additional details. Let us
know if you have any questions when emailing your initial interest.

mailto:CRCH@stonybrook.edu
mailto:benjamin.saraydarian@stonybrook.edu


3. Sponsored Summer Student Housing 18+

February 28 March 31

For priority consideration, please adhere to the following timeline: 

April 30

Must be 18 by June 16, 2024. Current Stony Brook University Students whose
summer housing is paid for by another office instead of billed to the student
account. Offices with summer visiting scholars that receive an SBU ID and summer
term activation (minimum three weeks before arrival). Housing is based on standard
summer housing beginning and end dates or a pre-agreed upon arrival and
departure date that aligns with Campus Residences' operational capabilities and
needs. Minimum stay of 4 weeks. 

Apartment style, air-conditioned rooms housing 4-6 individuals in single or double
occupancy bedrooms based in West Apartments. Will be housed with other summer
students. Linens are not provided. Students are billed on their student account if
they are paying themselves or if the office directly pays their student or student
account. We cannot guarantee double occupancy availability.

Inquiry Firm commitment and
participant numbers MOU finalized

The Lodge links and vouchers are ready by April 8. Registration is on a first-come,
first-served basis. Participants may be housed with any individual from any
program.

Room Location - Size

Chávez or Tubman -  Single Room Suite 
in a 4 of 5-person Suite

Per Suite Per Night

$70.50

Room Location - Type Billed to group or student account

$63.00

$54.25

West Apartments - Single

West Apartments - Double - limited availability

Offices with summer-affiliated visitors here for university use who need flexible
dates and sizes combined with affordable accommodation. Three night minimum.
There is no minimum space commitment or MOU. The client will be given a link and
voucher to email all participants so they can register and select room assignments.
Nonrefundable upon registration.

Suite style, air-conditioned rooms housing 4 or 5 bedrooms in the suite with all
occupants having single occupancy bedrooms. Suites include a bathroom. Basic
linens are included in the rate. Housing is not reserved in blocks for specific
programs, but participants can coordinate bookings in the same suite. 

Available only for University Use
2. The Lodge - University-affiliated participant's self-registration


